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'.*: ~=~ + *~. Ls: 
~;eri.ou~ difficulties, an iterative proc:edure wa~ employed in 
determination of the line intensity and h~lfwidth from the 
directly Qb~ervable equivalent width~ ior finite frequency 
Intervals . 
The ~pectral ab~Qrptance mea~ured by the spectrometer 
with a finite resalution is expre~sed in the for~n 
~~e 






where ~(~~ ~) i~~ a ~lit function nonnali~~id by 
~e* 
f_ ~(P' P) d~~~'~~ I . (2) 
~ 
In Eq (l}~ A¥;~ is the t.ru-_ spectral absorptance given by ~he 
Lambert=Beer~~ law 
 A [- ･ 1 p/~:1.0  e~cp Lvi kp~ ~L (3) / 
where k~~ i~ the ab~orpt~on coefflc~e~t of the th llne at 
w'venurbe~, ¥;; and u is the absorber thickne~s. And the 
equivalent ~~'idth for an finite v .~.¥; is obt~{,ined from inte9ra ~ f * 
tion over the frequency 
~'~ 
J -::~ A {4) W y d~/ Pi 
Aecordlngly~ if the line parameters and ~*he ~l~ functlon of 
the spectromete- are kno~n the spectral c~rve~ and equivalent 
w~dths ~~~~e a~ the experinental Qne~ can be ~yntheti*-ally 
reproduced by calcul~;tion too. Taking account of thi~ fact. 
a nevly iterative proeedure via~ developed 'in thi~ ~tudy. 
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transltlon from v~~ O to ~) ~*1 and with the rotational selection 
ru e A T +1 where v and v;f and J are respectively the 
vib:ratienal and rotational quantum number. The spectral 
pos~ition of the~;e line~ wa~ detennined by employing the equatian 
p G (~t ) a(V'~'~ + F~ (J/~ _ F~' (J~/) f (12) 
where W e (v ) G (2)~s) i~ the nultber of the pure rotational 
transition, w.'ithout a r~tational tr~n~ition (i.~.J~=Tr~=0) , 
~;nd is usually called ~~~ the "band oriqin"~ Here G(2;) is the 
vibrational term values which exp~~e~~es~ the vibrational 
energy of the v=th level divided by the Planck*~s constant 
and the velocity of lightt and it i~ given by 
I 3~ _ i~ G(V} COe (V+i ) , . . (13) 2 ) - a)e Xe (V+?) +CVe ~e (V+ ' ~ 
On the cther hand~ Fv~J) i~ the rotatinal term values in a 
gi,ven vibration~l tran~ition~ and it is obtained from 
2 ~ ~ 
Fv(:T) ~: B J(J+j) - D~J (J+i) + HvJ3 (14) ( J* }) ' - ' + ~~ 
~here the vibration~l constant Bv in a vibrational state 
v is ~~~ritten in the equat~on 
B :~~~ - 1~ ~ e cte(v+~) + Ye (~f+-~ + "- (15) 2 
 ~nd the con~t~;nt~ Dv and H~･ whlch are repre~entlng 
influenees of the centrifngal fo~ce, are given~ re~rpeetively~ 
in the fonn 
i
 
~ - e(~t~7 + (16) ~:De F v ) "' _~ 
~ 24  
:ij';.: ~he subscript e in the above molecular constants corresponds 
to the equilibrium nuelear seperation re ' 
The znolecular constants of mlnor Isotoplc spec~es of ci 3 
Oi~~Ci20~ eand C12017were calculated from the constants for 
C~201 ~and from the following relatiens; 
. ~Jei ~ ft&A)e . C~eZX~~ ~~~F~C'e~~e / a)~C~e~ ~~~f d~ ye 
g i ~f ~ ~ (Xei :~~f~a~ / re ~~ 4y'e f PB j fe 
D i F~ ~ e Hl ~~P~He / ~~~ ~ ~ P . p f e e. e 
= and ::; frT (18) 
f
 
where v is the reduced mass and the superscript i is added 
to di~tinguish fro~n the ~'ordinary'~ molecule cl201 e 
The m~>lecular constants used in this calculation are 
sum~na~'ized in Table l. The con-~~tants for cl201 6molecule al*e 
~. 32) taken from the Rank et al~s ~tud A*~ accuracy of the 
calculated positions of the impartant lines for this study 
: , ~ ' l 
~~ est~mated to be i0.002cm . The line positions are 
inva~fiable in the course of the iterative procedure. 
The h alf=widths of all spectral lines unde~ an arbitrary 
pre~sure are estimated from 
r [ I B (T~ee P~~ ~ ~ D (19) ~: Yc~ee i c~ 
for the ~~_li=broc~*dening~ and from 
{
 t - ~ + R~;~~~~~~~ Y~~~~3~i} t~t ~&~ (20) 
R
 [ i B (T)  ･ Pt~J)P -~ co ~ ~~-c~ 
= 25  
..!'i:~:i{~~{i{';;!;."'?~=_',"'i""~'~'~;*'~~';~*-...'**~~i"~:~~*+<~"= *' =*=' ' 
~
 *~ ~=!.=~~ ~:s:~ .=~.~1.=,* 
for the fo~ieign gas='broadening. Here the constant Rfo~eign 
~i.e. foreign c~.asl(C0+foreign gas} , has the sirf,ilar meaning 
to Reo in Eq (8) ~ and Y ~s normally deflned by the value a 
the pressure of I atm. 
The te~nperature dependence of the half=width is generally 
represented by the equation 
~ ~~ rT/rTS ~~~ (21) (Ts/ i ) . 
However~ in the present analysis~ this equation with n=0.75 
was elnployed only in deterlnining the initial values of the 
halfwidt~-.,s before starting of the iterative prooedure for 
the low temperat_ure**. 
Provided that the band intensity is obtainable., the 
intensities of individual lines were assumed to be derlved 
from the Herman W~;llls far~nula {1) 






}lere~ m Is Jfi+1 
Fm Is a 
rotat~ on 
-W~;llis factor~ 
Ji~~ QR(T) Is 
e: ~ (T~ 
Cn+DTrL~+~- . 
QR(T~ = ~".~ (2 J+ i ) exp (=EJ" ~c/~T ) , 
~r~' }Yn}~y~~ exp (E:~ hc/kT) 











'{ii;::' ~~ ij;',' ~{ 
,il';i:: 
i~~"~';:';'};~~' "=~~~:";;~~~~~'~ 
~~.=~ QR ( T~ 
for the R branch and 
F actar repre~enting effects 
interaetion~ which is also 
EJ,, ~s the energy cf 
the rotational partition 





JP~ for the P branch, 
of the vibration 
called the Herman 
lower rotatlonal level 
functlon, ~;;~L Is the 
,',;;;*~: 
*' 
.;,~ ~~ ~ 
:+'.~ 
~:' 
.*1;,~ {j;~ ~'1 
*.= ~ *'~ 
+;;~~';'!';:~~!'~*~~"~*'*~~'"~"=i 
wavenumber of ~ne center, Wo Is the effective band origin 
* 
satisfying ~:S:!;= ~~-'r SJ;f' and S?;f~ is the band intensity given 
~=~* 
in the equations 
1' ~?~3 N~'! u) ~i exp( ~Cu~~AT)] / (26) v'2 ~~jR j S ,-~ 3~C W '~,, "* 
N ~ N~ ) , (27) e~p ( EV~' hclkT 2~" Q ~ ( T) 
and 
~ 
Qt~(T~::~ /vV,=..~ ~~e~~p( E~~~c/~T) I (28) 
where Nvf! Is the molecular nu~'mbers ef the v~ith level, IRvrrl 2 
is the square of the rotationless Inat~~x element. The term 
lexp ( hc hfo/k-i) corresponds to the induce~~{ emission term. 
N~ is the total numbers of the molecules, Qv (T) is the 
vibrational partition functicn, and gv is the weighting 
facto~.*~ which is l.O for the electronic ~ states as in the 
present case. 
The temperature dependence of th~_ Iine intensities is 
then obtained from Eqs{22}, (26) and (27) as fallows; 
hL - i  exp -' ( ~c~o /kT)] Q~&~~Ts) Q~(~'i~~ 
~
 
S~~ ~~ ~ li= exp(=~C~O~/~T~~~ e~v~T) Ci~ (T) 
Eii~C "{=T~ 
) j (29) 
(
 x exp k TT~ 
where E" is the energy of the lower ~tate of the transition. 
In the course of the iterative procedure~ keeping ~;=qs~l9) , 
(20) and (22) themselve~; inta-t, only the 'values of Yeand 
the band intensity were ehanged gradually according to necessitY-
Taking into account these line parameters, the equlvalent 
w~dths for finite interval ~) ,~.~ were obtained from the spectral 
~ f 














absorptances Av calculated by means of the line=byline 
technique. This calculation was performed in the following 
mamer . 
Assurning the single Lorent~-ian profile as the absorption 
coefficienta the numerously representative points, where the 
undistorted spectral absorptances A¥;~ we'+~e calculated later, 
were firstly determined by applying the equatio~~'* 
[ (i Ap~ ) /y~ ( t C~JAp ~ ~ i J (30) pj/~~)e.~ ~ YZ ~~ ~ 
to the lines lying in the region of ~)i~ to ~)f + 6, where ~ 
represents the interval irom the center to the tail end of 
the slit function, and, in the case of the ~lit function 
having the infinite wings such as the Gaussianfunction, ~ 
was chosen to satisfy the relation 
p+~ 
 j ~(P~ j)) dP/ > o･ ~~~~ ~ (31) 
p?S 
in order to limit the infinite wings without harming the 
normalization of the slit function. In Eq(30) ~ Ap~ is the 
spectral absorptance at the center of the ith line and 
calculated by the equation 
} S~ ~t 
 A ･ ~ ~; ~~ f (32) ~,t ~ 
and aj Is a constant of whlch values were chosen sa that 
the interv~l between the adjacent representative points become 
narrow or wide depending a magnitude af the gradient of 






































representative points. However, if any of these sub-intervals 
exceeds the interval corresponding to one fifth of the spectral 
~lit width, its sub-interval was dlvlded Into smaller ~ntervals 
further. In this connection, the slit function u~ed in this 
study is theGaussian function 
i f~2 J ~~~ ~ )~ exp l~ ~~;/~pV } ~ , r ~~p~p~~: ss~ 7e S~J )~ ~ (34) 
and the triangular function 
~(p,p) ~~(2S IP Pj)14S ~~r jv pt < 2S 
:~ O , i~~ jp~p} >2SS (35) 
where S5 is the half spectral slit=width. 
The integration of A¥,~ ~(~~~; over each sub=interval was 
performed by applying a four-points Gau~sian quadruture. The 
undistorted speetral absorptance at each ql~adruture polnt 
was inte~rpolated from those calculated at the representative 
points. The spectral ab~orptanee convolved with the slit 
function. A¥;, wa~ obtained by ~umming arithmetically these 
fractional absorptances over all sub=interval~. Finally, the 
equivalent width was derived from the integration of the 
quadratic equation using each three absorptances A~; out of 
=1 
those calculated at each wavenumber interval of 0.05cm . 
Examining various approximation adapted in this calcuta 
tion procedure, sueh as determination of ~*f choice of a. 
division of the s~it function and ~o pn, by Inore exact 
procedure colselY before these elnploynents, it was confirmed 
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type with the same ~pectre~1 slit width. (3) Furthermore, 
even if the spectral slit width is varyed by :!: 50 per cent 
around the experimentally determined valuej the calculated 
equivalent wi,dths for one midway to another midway suffer only 
from an error of ~ O.4 per cent at most which is less than 
errors for experiment ~nade as accurately as possihle. There 
fore, even if some sy~3tematic errors are included in the 
spectral slit width determined by two different methods;It 
is unimportant for the final results. 
According to the second result~ we decided to e~nploy 
the economical triangular slit function instead of the time 
consuming Gaussian slit fun_ction in ouru~ual analysis. 
It is very~ interesting frorn these viewpcints to apply 
the iterative procedures developed in this study to a deriva 
tian of the line parameters of other molecules from equivalent 
widths for a limitted frequency iri.terval obtained by spectro 
meter w~ith a spectr~l ~lit width corresponding to about one 
third of their Inean line spacing. 










; *~~*=1' + 
, ~.,~*:, 
4. Experimental results and discussions 
The results of our line intensity measurements are 
presented in Tables 2 and 3. The values listed in these 
tables were derived by employing, respectively~ the Benedictian 
li;;j,.(:,' profile and the Lorent~:;ian profile as the absorption coeffi-
cients of carbon monoxide lines. The indicated errors 
represent the usual standard deviation, and the number of 
data is larger than six, similarly to the case af the half 
-width measurelnerts. of which results will be discussed later~. 
Since~ as mentio~~ed in the previous sectien~ bath profiles 
~.ti 
 '･.'~~~. dlffer lr:, the w~ngs whlch are dl tant mare than 4c~1 from 
the line cer.ter* it is expected that the equivalent widths 
 = {:",.;･+=.*i:*,; 
f..";i~: of spectra generated by the computer should accept more or 
* ~*;t; + 
 ,･*{i;*,.: ,. 
"=" Iess different contributions of neighboring lines. However. 
 ~}.,･,v.aty most smoothly with line number, and are in good agreement 
 ;:,.i,~.i i:. ･ . . ( 2 3 ) 
*i;:.,S~lth the values of Varana~l and Sarangl . The results 
i33) (14)  i:;;:;io~･: Benedict et a Hoover and V~?~ I~iams ~~+~,'++ , ' ~ =  . and Tubbs and 
~.,'.+,,.,~.' Iower by as much as about 12 per cent to 20 
"=""~^"eent than the present ones. 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the slow velocity of ~noleeule~F the irnpact approximation 
loses its accuracy and collisions approach the quasi static 
sltuatlon, in which the perturbation is regarded as constant. 
However the following question can not be resolved only by 
this conventional explan~~tion. In order to examine applica= 
bility of the impact approximation at low temperatures, the 
ratio of the collision duration time T(:~ and the collision 
interval time Tu' Tc/1cu' was calculated from the present 
experimental data by the use of the following simplified 
rel ations ~ 
~, i 
v~- _?7CCy~ ~ (37) 
and 
~Ce ~:: b~ (38) 
l;* 
where ^,fe is the ~easured half=width, v iss the mean relative 
speed of c~lliding molecules given by 
V ( ~ ~ Tl7~rf / (39) 
and be is the effectlve coll:~slon dlalneter glven by 
~ :~ (~yl7~)~ ::: [(27~Cy Invy)~] (40) 
The other quantities in the above equation~ have the usual 
meanings. The ratios cf Tc/Tu were nearly equal for all of 
the self,netrogen=and oxygen=broadenings at low temperatures. 
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S. I~npact theary of the colli~ion broadeninq_ Iine=width 
In this ~ect~on we ~ntroduce a brief resume of the 
repre~entative impact theories and outline of the present 
computational procedure of line widths 
In the generally used impa(:t approxi~nation, it i~ as~umed 
that the duration of collision is ~~iall compared with the time 
between collision~ and that the colli~ions are binary, and; 
hence, the re~ulting perturbation i~ p~~opctional to gas 
pressure. ~mpact theories of collisien broadening are a 
generali~:ation of Lorent~'~ cl~~s~i*-al theary which assumes 
tha~_ the ~ufficiently close collisiens interrupt the radiation 
proce~~ *-ompletely, wh_ile the more distant collisions do not 
influence the radiation proce~s at all~ 
The co'{_il~lon broadened half wldth Is propo~;:~onal to 1~he 
mean collision frequency fc and it i~ usually expressed in 
the form 
Y :~ fc /z7Cc n~f~/2~~ C~ (43) 
where n is the number of molecles per unit voluln..e, v is the 
eQllision velocity, (; is the collision cross section~and c is 
the speed of light. Here assuming that the collision velocity 
is the same as the mean relative speed of the colliding 
molecule~}, v i~ given by 
~ ( g ~Tl7~/k)~ (44) 
where v is the re!duced ma~s of the collision pair. Substi= 
tuting ~;~q (44) and the kinetic=theory expre~sion 
P :; rL~T I (45) 













































































Here PJ~ is the Bolt~mann di~;tribution function for the 
perturbing molecules, and is given by 
dPJ~ _ i (E72 ~c/~T) (49) ~ ( EJ~ hc/kT ~~_ (2J~+1) (r'~exp = ) / 
~here the stat~st~cal welght fJ due to nuclear spin~ are 
unity both for even and odd J2 Ievel~ for carbon meno~ide, 
while f J = I for even ."~2 Ievel~ and f J = O for odd J2 Ievels 
for oxygen ~nd earbon dioxide, and f = 6 far even J~ J2 
levels-and * = 3 for odd J2 Ievels for nitragen. The J J2 
partial eolli~ion cross ~ection can be written as 
* 
: J 27rbS(b)db CrJ C  + {50) ~, 
where b is the i~npact pararneter, S (b) is collsion-efficiency 
~unction er the interruptic~n fmction in which various types 
of eolli~ien~ are weighted acco~ding to their effectiveness 
in disturbing molecular radiation, and b e is the value of b 
fQr wiich S { b ) = I or b . * given by the kinetic theory, 
m~n 
whichever i~~ greater. Sinee the ~elevant force~ in the 
~elf-broadening of carbQn monoxide line ~;re as~'~:i*ed to be 
dipol e=dipol e , dipolequadrupol e , quadrupole-dipal e , quadrupol e 
quadrupole and di~;persion foree~, -q a~ ) i~ given a~ the 
superpo~ition of these fo~ices by 
S ~~) ~~ S(b~ * S(~~ + S(~) +S (b)~ ~ * S(~)di~ (51) ~-~ - - - . ~ ~~
While~ fo~ lines bro~dened by nitrogen, oxygen, ~nd earbon 

































































































dioxide which have no permanent electric diPole moment 
corresponding s (b ) iS 9iven by 
S(~) = S(b)~-~ + S(b)~-~ * S(b)~fs ' 
In Eqs {51) and (52), the individual contributions are 
explicitly expressed by Krishnaji and Prakash {5+' )as 
S(b)~_~ = ~ (~~AL~~lf~~~2)~ b=4[~. D(~~, ~~') D ~J..J.') f{~~} 
~t.~" 
+~: D(~f ~~)D~J~'J-.')~~(~)] . 
~;. J-'.' 
S(b; iffl'~2 2b~6L~L. D(~t,i~)a~J2'J")f2(k~ 
)
 
~~~ 4S ~ ~~~f ~~. J~ 
+~ D (j~' ~~ )Q (J~' J ) ~2(~) J 
S~ . J" 
S(b) =~Lf-O~u2~2 ~ ~-~ 4S ~4tV ) 'b'~[~, Q(~~,~t)D(J,.J!) 2(~; ~~ . J~ 
f
 +~: Q (~}. ~l~) D(~'.J~) ~(~) 
~.X 
+ ~X; ~ (J'.J~))4-~~~~) J 
X /
S(b).~ = 2i~ ( ~;;:2f ~'=~ r; Q(~~,~()a(J'~~.J.')t3(~) ~ " ~' ~! 
+~: ~ Q ~~t, ~f )Q (J'. J~) 3 {k~ 
~'. ~ 

































































S (b)d~s = A, b=~' I L~~- Q (~e. ~i') ~I(k)+~, ~ (~~' ~i ) ~t(k) ~
 
+ B~ + A2 ID-1' ~ ~ Q C~~, ~L')Q: (~"J~) ~. (~) 
h'. J> 
+~ O(~t, i*')a (~'.J")~2(~) 
~~ . ~i 
+ B~ Q (J..J.') ~.(~) (57) 
J~ 




*~i5~7~:2 L*e~ (d*L~if)(o(."=(xi; ~ A2 [( ) ~ 122%~00 a*~e~ {59) ~~lf J . 
~ = (-i )~;+ ~~ 2 L(2~~ + I)(2 ~+ + i)Q (~~. ~c)Q (~t, ~~)J~ 
X W (~t i~ ~~ ~}. 12) , (60) 
~1(k)= _i e-2~(63' + 12C~+ 126 ~2+ ~4k3+3~ h.4 b3 
+ i2~s + 2k6) . (61) 
~ ~ (~) I e~2k 
~ S03} 
+ 3~7~ k4 + 
(S03} + }0026 k + i02~6 k'+ 717k~ 
i7~0ks + C63 ~~ + 2le ~~+ S4k~). 








































































































































k = tAE h/~~~* t 
liE * ( ~t- EV; + ( EJ.- ~J~) 
 = (E*-~}･)~ (E~.~~J!) . 
(65) 
(66) 




f{ = ~4 1 ~2 (~)2*4 Ki (~)~* 3 ~~ ~~)~~ / ~k) ?F (67) 
+ (68) j(o)= i.O . 
 f~~(k)･ i ~~~ I<3(~f+ 6 K (k)2+}~~~ K (k~ . 6~ ' 
+ iOKe~~)2 J . (69> 
~2:(O) = j . O {70) 
{
 
~ k~C K4(k)2~ ~ l<3~k)~~ 2~iK2 (k)~~ (k) = 8 2304' 
+ s~ K~ (kf + 3Sh(~(~)2 ~ . (71) 
f3(O) = i.C . (72) 
where K (kj are the modified Bes~el functions a~_d their 
n 
exact values are tabulated by Tsao and curnutte. 
After integration Eq (50) over b , the partial collision 
cross secticn is obtained as 
(XJ~ = I~ b: [ i + S (b.)~-D + S ( b.~~~~ + ~(b.)~~-~ 
* ~c:: (b.)~-~~ + S (b.)~cs I . ~73) 
for the selfbroadening, and 





















































for the foreiq_n ga**broad.enings. Here the functions s ( b e) 
contains the same expresSions as in s (b ~ , except th~t fn (k) 
and gn {k) are replaced by Fn(ke) and Gn(ke) ' respectively, 
and also the f~rst term ~n s(b ojdi Involvlnd B ~s to be 
dlvlded by 4. Gn(ko~ and Fn(~o) are given by 
! 2 la* 
e~(ke) ~ .',g2 e~ ~63 + 126 ~~+ i2~ k.2*e~ ~.~ 
+ 3e~~~ +~k,s ) . (75) 
G (~ ) i _2~.(lSOq3 ~30i~~.+3i{22~.:~ 2 * ~2S~ + 
+ llq~~' k + i22S~ ~~4 + ~~4~ ~~~ 
+ 2~68~,6 + 6~~~,~ ) , (76) 
t
 
~~iCk.) = - ~e 4 C K~(~.) i(t (~.) t ~K~{k,)~.(k.) - K2(~,)2 4 
-k~(~.)2 3K.(~.)2 J . (77) 
Ft (O ) ' ' I.O , (78) 
F ~~~) * } k~6~K~{~)K (k ;+~K (~ )i< (~ ) 
6~ 
+ i ~ K~ (~,)K~ (~.) - '(3 (~,f- 6 K2 (k,f S Ki (~.)2 
- {O KeC~,f I . (79) 






f3 (~) = ~. ~ Ks Ck,) F¥/3 (~~)+ ~K~(~.)f(2 {~.) 
230~ 
~ 2~ K3 (~.}K; C~.) + S~ K2C~,) K~~~,)  ~4(~',)2 
- ~ i<~(k.)~ _ 2~ k:~ (~ ) 2i Ki ( ~ ) 3.~K~(~ )2~ 
f'.(O) * i/3 . (82) 
where 
~~ = iAE b./(~Vi . (83) 

















































































































respectlvely. From Eqs(50) , (87) and (88} ,we have 
CX~'~ :~:7~L~/~~-2)~~p~ 
and the half-width due to a particular interaction 
given by 
rLlf ~ 
r = ~: p C~/(~L 2)]Ap~ 2O J~ ,J~ 
It is easy to obtain the temperature dependenee of 
=width frozn Eq (90~ , na~&ely 
~ T ~ (~t ~~~ l~ ~ ~~~ 
by noting that ApC~v=2 n(~T I and vo~ T/~ Here v is 
relative speed of colliding molecule~. 
s
 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Molecular constants used for the determ~nat~on 
of line p0~itians. 
Line inten~itieS derived by ~ssuzning the Benedictian 
p rofile . 
Line intesities deri~;'ed by assuming the Lorent~:ian 
prof il e . 
Band intensity of'the fundamertal band of carbon 
mon.oxide. B rep~esents the result obtained from 
the mea~urenent on the whale ba.-,d, and L represent~ 
that from the linebyline measurement. 
Half-widths derived by a~suming the Benedictian 
prof ile . 
~/ n  Value~ oi exponet n of the rel~tion r~･･ r~ = (3001T) . T 
The half-width used in the determination of the 
n - v*-lues are the ~;moathed ones at 300, 200 and 
150 X for the self=, nitrogen= and oxygenbroadenings 
and tho~e at 300 and 200 K fc~r the carbon dioxide 
and airb+*oadenings. 
Molecular con~;tant~ u~ed in the calculation of 
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Mol ecu~ ar Coristants 
  Mo I ecu I e co c02 N~ o~ 
  J~ (xl O~18e. s . u . cm) 0.112 C O a 
  O( (x~ O~2 scm3 ) ~9.5 17.6 ~6.0 26.5 
  OC~f (xl 0~2 5cm3 ) 26.0 23.8 23.5 40.5 
  ~~ (xl 0~25cm3 ) ~6.25 ~4.5 ~2.~ ~9.5 
  e (xlO~llerg) 2 . 259 2 . 485 2 . 48 2 _003 
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